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* COK’TROLLFR CEt/EFJL ‘S 
REPORT TO THE COIKRESS 

I DIGEST _----- 

: WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 

i ; GAO wanted to know how effectively 
' : ' the Navy was managing its auto- 
,# mated data processing resources 
'; which cost about $300 million a 

I year. 

’ FIttDIIIGS AIJD CCUJCLUSIO.3 

The rjavy's Automatic Data Proces- 
sing Program is having difficulty 
achieving its major objectives, 
particularly in its efforts to 
develop standard information and 
data systems--which are the key 
to the program's objectives--with 
standard equipment on a con-mand 
and functional basis. 

Instead of producing timely, stan- 
dardized, and cost-effective sys- 
tems, many of these efforts have 
generated a series of costly and 
prolonged systems developments. 
(See p. 3.) 

Thus the Government is paying mil- 
lions of dollars each year to 

--sustain systems efforts beyond 
their scheduled completion dates, 

--operate and maintain standard equip- 
ment acquired for those systems 
without achieving expected benefits 
and to retain older computer equip- 

: 
merit because of system delays, 

: aSheet. Uoon removal. thp *..~I’-I 
cover date should be noted htleo:, i 

; 

tJAYS TC IHPROVE 
MANAGEMENT OF AUTOMATED 
DATA PROCESSING RESOURCES 
Department of the Navy 

--design, develop, and maintain 
interim and nonstandard systems 
operating on that equipment, and 

--supplement saturated computers with 
commercial computer time (See p. 6.) 

why hasn't standardization been 
succesfi fit1 F 

Standardization has been unsuccessful 
primariiy because Navy management 
allows local commanders to influencr! 
unduly the design of standard sys- 
tems. Ccmmanders have modified 
standard systems or developed sys- 
tems to suit local needs without 
regard to the Navy‘s overall program 
objectives and management needs. 
The problem of command influence on 
the Navy's program will continue 
into a neH generation of computer 
equipment. (See p. 9.) 

A family of systems which are 
"standard" in name only and many of 
which are still under development, 
now forms much of the foundation 
for data processing and for further 
systems improvements within the 
Navy. (See p. 9.) 

The Navy has installed or is instal- 
ling late-model computer equipment 
for many of those systems in an 

LCD-74-110 



eficrt tc, IdpgrLlde them, desp 
fdct thdt those systems 

ite the 

--at-e not fully standardized I 

--are not adequate, and I 

--are not designed to exploit the 
latest computer technology. (See 
P. 9.1 

i!&Lt xc tks progrm be improved? 

Implementation of the Navy's program, 
which generally provides the neces- 
sary policies, procedures, princi- 
ples, and instructions to guide sys- 
tems development, can be substantial- 
ly improved if the Navy resolves the 
problem of command influence. 

This can be accomplished by requiring 
the commands to adhere to the pro- 
gram's fundamental requirements for 
systems development and management 
throug!l more stringent control by 
the Department's top data processing 
managers. The specific areas where 
improvements are needed, in both 
development and management, are sys- 
tem studies, redesign of systems, 
justification of system projects, 
and standardization. (See pp. 10, 
12, 18, and 20.) 

'he Secretary of the Navy should: 

--Require that system studies be 
documented and that the documenta- 
tion be part of the equipment 
justification. 

--Review the Eiavy’s information and 
data processing systems to identify, 
on a system-by-system basas, those 
actions that are needed to estab- 

lish a program for upgrading and 
standardizing each system. 

--Issue the commands more definite 
guidance for making economic anal- 
yses and establish a program for 
educating the field organizations 
in the economic analysis technique. 
Further, the guidance should require .-- ___ 
that the economic analysis be per- 
formed before systems are submitted 
for review and approval by higher 
management. Provision should also 
be made for obtaining appropriate 
assistance from the Naval Audit 
Service in evaluating the analysis 
before it is submitted for approval. 

--Amend his instructions for redesign 
to require that the alternative of 
redesign be considered as part of 
any economic analysis made to sup- 
port system projects. 

--Require the Director, Department 
of the Navy, Automatic Data Pro- 
cessing Management, to establish 
monitoring procedures to insure 
compliance with the redesign 
policy. (See p. 30.) 

AC&KY ACTIOfJS A:iD Vh’f?RWL WD ISSUES 

The Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
(Financial Management) acknowledged 
that improvements could and should 
be made in the Automatic Data Pro- 
cessing Program and essentially 
agreed with GAO's proposals. 

However, he was concerned that GAO fir: .---I 
ings could lead to damaging miscon- 
ceptions regarding the effectiveness 
of the Department’s program and said 
that the findings should be vienerf 
in the light of changing conditions. 
He stated also that the Navy's cur- 
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rent position was not unique when 
compared with that of other computer- 
dependent organizations. (See pp. 
24 and 35.) 

The Assistant Secretary disagreed 
with GAO's contention that the De- 
partment's management philosophy of 
"centralized policy direction and 
decentralized execution" unduly in- 
fluenced the development and opera- 
tion of standard information and 
data processing systems. He acknowl- 
edged that the philosophy strongly 
influenced the approach to developing 
effective information systems but 
believed it to be valid. (See pp. 
26 and 36.) 

The Assistant Secretary said that 
the Navy's Automatic Data Processing 
Program was currently being directed 
along GAO's recommendations and that 
GAO's report confirmed that this 
approach was reasonable. tie informed 
GAO that the following act'ons related 
to GAO's proposals are being taken. 

--The Navy is updating its management 
instruction for system development 
to amplify documentation require- 
ments to insure that all potential- 
ly significant facts are documented 
and that all documentation, which 
forms the basis for acquisition de- 
cisions, is kept available for 
review. It will require mission 
function sponsors to formally re- 
view projects to con?irm the va- 
lidity and priority of their 
specifications arct to authorize 
their funding. It will also re- 
quire system proponents to use the 
iJava Audit Service to evaluate 
costly economic analyses. 

--To improve the use of the economic 
analysis technique, the Navy has 
(1) formally trained many opera- 
tional analysts in its graduate 
studies program, (2) promulgated 
some very detailed instructions 
in May 1972, (3) aided in the de- 
velopment of Department of Defense 
Instruction 7041.3 of October 18, 
1972, and (4) begun training, open 
to all person@;, in economic anal- 
ysis at the Navy Logistics Manage- 
ment School in Washington, D.C. 

--The Navy is studying ways to insti- 
tute a self-teaching course to 
exploit its economic analysis 
training capability. 

--The Navy will insure that it fully 
documents its redesign consia!era- 
tions in the future. (See pp. 29, 
35, and 38.) 

These actions, particularly the ones 
related to system studies and economic 
analysis, should improve ',he Depart- 
ment's management of its data proces- 
sing resources. 

The Assistant Secretary's assurance 
that the havy will fully document 
future redesign considerations, 
however, is not an adequate response 
to GAO's proposal concerning the 
redesign policy of the Department of 
Defense. 

GAO believes that the commands will 
not implement that policy effectively 
unless the Secretary of the Navy 
amends his instructions to require 
the commands to consider redesign as 
part of any economic analysis made 
to support system projects and estab- 
lish monitoring procedures to insure 
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that thz redesign policy is '%oll&ed. 
(See p. 30.) 

The Assistant Secretary listed numer- 
ous actions the Navy was taking Lo 
improve its data processing opera- 
tions. -While these actions are 
beneficial, they are generally not 
directed toward the imdiate im- 
provement or upgradfng of 'he kinds 
of systems addressed in GAD's report. 
(See p, 30.) 

Findfngs and recommendations in this 
report should be of specfal interest 
to (1) the House Committee on Appro- 
priations, which has been concerned 
with the cost, efficiency, and effect- z-- 
iveness of data processing management 
in the Federal Government and (2) 
other committees &d members concer:leo :--L 
with increasing productjvitp in the 
Department of Defense and in the Fed- -- - 
era1 Government generally. 
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CHAPTER 1 -- 

INTRODUCTION - 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY'S --. 
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING PROGRAM 

The Department of the Navy uses over 1,100 general- 
purpose computers for primarily logistic and administrative 
functions. Since 1959 the Department has spent more than 
$2.8 billion-- and in fiscal year 1975 plans to spend an ad- 
ditional $332 million--to operate and maintain them and to 
design and develop the required software and the associated 
information and data processing systems. 

Data processing resources are managed through the De- 
partment of the Navy's Automatic Data Processing Program. 
The program is basically the compilation of Navy policies, 
objectives, plans, procedures, and principles for managing 
its resources and for developing its data processing capa- 
bi?ities. It was formally established in 1959 and pro- 
vides general guidance to Navy organizations for the tech- 
nical advancement and effective, efficient, and economical 
use of computer equipment and techniques. 

The program's general guidance representssound phi- 
losophy and principles for the long-range development of the 
Department's data processing; capabilities and for exploiting 
computer technology, telecommunications, and management 
science techniques. The program is headed by the Depart- 
ment's Senior Automatic Data Processing Polic'y Official and 
the Director, Department of the Navy, Automatic Data Pro- 
cessing Management. 

OBJECTIVES AND PRINCIPLES OF THE NAVY PROGRAM 

The objectives of the program were initially established 
in a general plan promulgated by the Secretary of the Navy 
in April 1959 and reaffirmed in March 1966 through Secretary 
of the Navy Instruction 10462.7B. The major objectives were 
to facilitate (1) the ultimate convergence of automated man- 
agement information system into a compatible aggregate, 
which couid be termed "a Department of the Navy management 
information system," (2) the systematic evolution and 
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application of automatic data processing equipment and as- 
sociated techniques i.r improving information flow to and 
from management with optimal. uniformity, compatibility, and 
responsiveness (3) the ulttmate development And exploitation 
of automatic data processing equipment and related advanced 
scientific techniques, and (4) the orderly developmer,t of 
standardization to improve information interchange. 

The plan also provided governing policies, ptinciples, 
concepts, and procedures to guide the Navy organizations 
toward the.program‘s objectives. Et outlined the major 
stages of system development and provided explicit instruc- 
tions for essential feasibility study and planning: equip- 
ment acquisition: and system design, installation, and con- 
version. The plan also established general principles con- 
cerning the need for (1) preparing economic analyses to de- 
termine benefits of automation and its impact on direct and 
indirect costs8 (2) exploiting the full capabilities of 
available equipment and the management sciences, (3) autu- 
mating applications which have a legitimate history and 
purpose with consistency and prudent speed, arLd (4) con- 
tinuously anticipating and implementina reorgaLzation. 

in September 1970 the Havy modified the program because 
the Department of Cefense jncreaaed its emphasis on im- 
proving management of automated data processing resources and 
on exploiting computer technology to provide more timely, 
accurate, and meaningful information for making key manage- 
ment decisions. The modifications stressed the need for 
better automated data systems planning, costing, and overall 
control. At that time the Navy also established more gen- 
eralized program objectives. They were to insure exploita- 
tion and cost-effective use of automated data processing, 
and efficient acquisition and management of its rescurces. 

Our review was directed toward evaluating the er-tent- 
to which the Navy has achieved these objectives. 



CHAPTER 2 

ADVERSE ~WECTS OF TROLQNGED SYSTZ?? DE'WMP,K?rT - -I---_ - ---- ---_ - --- 

HAS THE PROGRM BEEN SUCCESSFVL? --- 

In the light of the resources sper.t on it, the Hnvy'~ 
Automatic Data Processing Program generally has not s&tls- 
factorily progressed toward its major objectives. T~+zY neesd 
for better progress is conspicuous when viewing the Ue+rt- 
merit's efforts to develop standard information and dnta 
sys kerns --which are tale key to the program's objecttvers--with 
standard equipment on a command and functional hasi@, fn- 
stead of producing timely, standardized, and cost-effective 
systems, many of these efforts have generated a ser%o~ of 
costly and prolonged systems decelopments, as flLw&xatod 
on page 4. 

The development of many of the aepartment's ~,yatam@ 
was initiated in the early and middle 1960a. DWWtOptC&~t 
efforts were generally made through either the squfp;;rjent 
approach, whereby the acquisition of computer aquipmrnt 
preceded system design, or the multilesd activit-g concept, 
whereby each activity antonomously designed and i,rrv@$sped 
pieces of the system on a best-functional-knowledge ki&s:a 
rather than on a central design basis. Neither r,e these 
methods conformed to program guidance. 

The equipment approach had four phases: (1) knrskalln- 
tion and testing of the new computer system, (2) con~ercfon 
of the existing workload to the new computer system, C3) 
unilatercll development of programs to meet fntorin: m/J 
special needs of local commanders, and (4j design ~ti d6r- 
velopment of the standard system. This approach enshl.ed 
the commands to immediately install and opcratr? tha mz/r 
computers and to achieve earl.3 operational beneftts from 
them. Hcwever, while the emphasis was on getting the nv~ 
computers operational, the design and development of t;'nq 
standard systems continually fell behind their eche?ulccf 
completion dates beoauae of problems caused by 5e rrhdnging 
computer technology, lack of coordination and ccntr,il. rjirec- 
tion, and,*or lack of col.$uter capacity. C-msequcnt-.Ly, thorn 
systems today. although partially operational, arg not fully 
developed or standardized. 
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Examples of Prolonged Systems Develonment 

Estimated 
operational.-.- 

Current Sta- *and develop- -.--- 
Levelopment tus of ment costs 

since Py 1969 _ L--Q=+- 
(note b) 

(millions) 
Title of system 

Management Information 
System for Naval 
Shipyards 

Uniform Automated 
Data Processing Sys- 
tem for Inventory 
Control Points 

Uniform Automated Data 
Processing System 
for Industrial Naval 
Air Stations 

Management Information 
System for Ordnance 
Production Activities 

Uniform Automhted Data 
Processing System for 
Stock Points 
(Upgrade) 

start-up- development 
date (note 2) 

Mar. 1960 Continued 
through Fy 
1978 

Oct. 1961 Continued 
through l?Y 
1975 

Jan. 1963 Continuing-- 
firm mile- 
stones not 
established 

Oct. 1965 Continued 
through Fy 
1978 

Sept. 1966 Continued 
through FY 
1976 

$119.2 

109.6 

94.0 

89.8 

132.2 

aCurrent status according to Navy ADP Five-Year Plan, FY 1974- 
79. 

b .This is the first year that the Department aggregated its 
costs by system for budget purposes. 



Development efforts today are directed toward com- 
pleting the efforts that were initiated in the 196Os, fully 
implementing those standard systems, and in some cases up- 
grading systems to the capability of newer computers in- 
stalled since then. 

Inadequate progress in developing standard systems 
has also been noted by the Department. In a memorandu.. to 
the Chief of Naval Material, dated Hay 6, 1969, the Depart- 
ment's Senior Automatic Data Processing Policy Official 
cited the following problems related to the Navy‘s manage- 
ment and development of systems. 

"1 * 

"2. 

"3. 

"4 . 

"5 . 

"6. 

"7. 

Standard management structures and management dis- 
ciplines do not exist in the system= commands which 
are capable of dealing with the development of 
large-8cale information systems. 

The hardware power growth is not reflected in a 
comparable increase in capability to obtain, pro- 
cess# and use information or in reduced resource 
costs. 

Extraordinary emphasis is placed upon computer 
hardware. Not enough effort is devoted to deter- 
mining information requirements, system planning, 
system design, and information use. Hardware is 
installed before systems are developed. 

The multilead activity ccncept for developing sys- 
terns has resulted in failure, in almost every in- 
stance, to develop viable systems. 

There is no effective mechanism for controlling 
changes and modifications to major ongoing systems. 

Control is ineffective over the development of 
unique, duplicative applications at similar kivi- 
ties. 

Many systems are poorly designed aA inflexible. 
Too many old first and second generation programs 
are being run on new computers. This is costly, 
degrades hardware performance, and does not produce 
tangible management improvements. 
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“0. 

“9. . 

Many questionable applications are being placed 
upon computers without cost/benefit analysis justi- --- 
fication. Too many decisions are made by data pro- ----- 
cessing malysts and programmers instead of managers---- 
and users. 

There is ineffective overall control over ciistri- 
bution of data processing personnel and establish- 
ment of resource priorities." 

That memoranda resulted in each system command's es- 
tablishing (1) a standard management organization and steeriqxzzz 
group for controlling and zonitoring systems developments 
and (2) a central orgL?izati%n for designing and maintaining -- 
systems. Those changes were beneficial but were made too 
late to check the devziopment cycles of most of the Depart- 
ment's standard systems. 

HOW HAS PROLONGED SYSTEMS DEVELOPMRNT 
AFFECTF.D AUTOHXTED DATA PRC'CESSINj 
R"SOUXES AKD BENEFITS? 

The Department's inability to develop and implement 
standard systems on a timely basis is costing thq Government *. 
millivns of dollars each year to 

--sustain systems efforts beyond their scheduled com- 
pletion dates, 

--operate and maintain computer equipment without bene- - ----- 
fiting from standardization, 

--retain and operate older computer equipment because 
of systems delays, 

--design, develop, and maintain interim and unique sys- -- -. 
terns operating on that equipment, and 

--supplement saturated completers with commercial com- 
puter time. 

The resulting impact on Government data processing resources 
is illustrated by the following examples. 
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Example 1 - The Naval OrdanCe Systems Command wili 
spend about $17 million through fiscal year 1975 to sustain 
the development of its Management Information System for 
Ordnance Production Activities beyond its scheduled full 
implementation date of December 1968. This expenditure is 
because of difficulties encountered in the multilead ac- 
tivity concept and the redirection of effort after central- 
izing system development. 

Example 2 - Since 1967 the Naval Ordance Systems Command 
has spent more than $10 million to lease 14 computer systems 
and to purchase some of their components. The tlquipment, 
acquired for the Management Information System for Ordnance 
Production Activities is expected to produce mar:. than $14 
million in discounted cost savings. However, this system 
is not complete and thus the more than $10 million for its 
equipment has not produced the expected savings. 

In addition, each ordnance activity has spent an indeter- 
minable amount to operate and maintain that equipment and to 
independently develop and maintain local processing systems 
and programs to enable it to use the equipment on an interim 
basis. Much- of the effort and related cost could have been 
avoided through expeditious system development. 

Example 3 - The Naval Ship Systems Command has been 
developing its Shipyard Management Information System since 
about 1960. Its completion has been delayed since at least 
1966 because of --the command's efforts to replace existing 
equipment with newer equipment. This delay has adversely 
affected the shipyards' data processing resources in a num- 
ber of ways. First, seven shipyar& spent about $14.4 mil- 
lion to lease, purchase, and maintain antiquated computer 
equipment which could have been replaced early at a lower 
cost * They spent $3.8 million to lease, purchase, and main- 
tain other equipment, and more than $75 million to operate 
and support all equipment without fully implementing the 
shipyard system and without substantially achieving the 

i At the time of our review, seven shipyards were operating 
the standard shipyard system on standard computer equip- 
ment, while three shipyards--Portsmouth, Pearl Harbor, anal 
Puget Sound-- were operating interim computer systems. 



expected benefits of that system. Second, thrc!e shipyards 
spent over $23 million to operate and maintain interim com- 
puter systems and to design, dovelop, maintain, and operate 
local data systems which are similar to each other and the 
standard system that will replace them. Third, inadeqtace 
computer capacity required the shipyards to purchase computer 
time from commercial and Government sources to continue 
their data processing operations. From fiscal year 1971 
through fiscal year 1973, computer time cost over $2 million. 
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CHAPTER 3 

OPPORTUNITIIZS TO IMPROVE NAVY'5_ 

MANAGEMENT OF AUTOMATED DATA PROCESSING RESOURCES -- 

WHY HASN'T STANDARDIZATION BEEN SUCCESSFUL? 

"he Department has not been successful in developing 
standard information and data processing systems primarily 
because its management philosophy allows commanders to 
unduly influence the design of standard systems and to 
modify standard systems or to develop systems for local 
needs without regard to the Department's program objectives 
and management needs. System designers adhere more to the 
desires of individual comnanders than to the Department's 
basic policies, principles, and procedures. 

This management philosophy is a major factor in the 
development and operation of a family of systems which are 
"standard': systems in name only. Those systems are basically 
a conglomeration of (1) standard programs which in many 
cases have been modified by commanders to meet their indi- 
vidual needs and (2) unique programs which have been designed 
and developed locally to either supplement or replace stand- 
ard programs. 

That family, still under development, *low forms much 
of the foundation for automated data processing activities 
and for further system improvements within the Department. 
In many cases the Department has installed or is installing 
late-model computer equipment for those systems in an effort 
to upgrade them. The commands are converting their systems 
to use the ned equipment although those systems are not 
fully standardized, are not adequate, and are hot designed 
to exploit the latest computer technology. (See pp. 10, 12, 
and 18). Thus t?,e problem of command influence will con- 
tinue into a new generation of computer equipment. 

Command influence must not continue to deter develop- 
ment of standard systems capable of meeting management infor- 
mation needs at all appropriate levels within the commands 
and the Department. The deveiopment of such systems not 
only reduces the need for data processing resources but also 
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(I) enables al.1 le*~als of management withit. a com7rand to 
plan, monitor, and control systems and procedures for 
accomplishing the command's overall mission on a common 
basis, (2) provides the interface needed to support conqon 
headquarters systems, and (3) faciiitatcs the transfer of 
personnel from one command to another without extensive 
retraining, 

HOW CAN THE PROGRAM BE IMPRCXED? .- 

Implerr.entation of the Department's program, which in 
our opinion provides the necessary policies, procedures, 
principles, and instructions to guide systems development 
efforts, can be substantially improved if the Department 
resolves the problem of command influence, This can be 
accomplished by requiring the commands and the commanders 
to adhere to the program@s fundamental requirements for 
systems development and management and through more strin- 
gent control. of systems development by the Department's top 
data processing managers. 

Numerous areas in both development and management 
control need improvements. These areas have been identified 
through reviews discuseed below. 

Need for studies 
before acquiring computer equipment 

The Department realizes that developing data processing 
systems and/or acquirkg computer equipment must be preceded 
by studies which form the basis for (1) identifying infor- 
mation requirements, (2) determining the kind of system 
needed, and (3) developing specification.? to select ar.2 
acquire computer equipment. Guidelines for such stcdies 
were issued in April 1959 and were incorporated into Secre- 
tary of the Navy Instruction 5236.1 on Dcccmber 17, 1971. 

Thus Navy policy is that computer equipment acquisi- 
tions trill be preceded by and based upon well-documented 
studies which provide an adequate factual basis for con- 
ciuding that (1) the functions requiring equipment are 
essential and (2) computer equipment is essential to or is 
the most cost-ef%ctivc alternative for performing these 
functions. 

10 



The policy also requires that ail automated data 
systcme be designed to achieve maximal effcctivaness and 
operational economy, and that the lowest overall cost alter- 
native be determined before acquiring computer equipment. 
Mhen followed, this policy has effectively minimized system 
development costs and has developed systems which satisfy 
information ruquirements. However, the Department has not 
enforced the preparation of these studies, a fact contri- 
buting to its lack of success in developing useful informa- 
tion and data systems. , 

There were no well-documented studies in our reviews 
of Uavnl Ordfiance Management Information System, Uniform 
Arrt.omatcd Data Prccessing System for Inventory Control 
Points, and Uniform Automated Data Processing System for 
Naval Industrial Air Stations. The reviews showed that 
-t&e computer equipment acquired was not suitable for the 
planned systems. Some of that equipment had to be augmen- 
ted and some was used for interim systems because of system 
development delays. 

Moreover, recent examination of the Uniform Automated 
Data Processing System for Stock Points and the Naval Ship- 
yard Management Information System showed that these condi- 
tions still exist. Our review of the system for stock 
points showed that the Haval Supply Systems Command acquired 
rcplacezwnt computer equipment without a system reevalua- 
tion or a reappraisal of the management information and 
data processing system requirements. That equipment later 
had to be supplemented because the required studies had not 
been made. Supplementing basic equipment tends to increase 
the cost of system development. 

In the case of the shipyard system, the Naval Ship 
Systems Command, in March 1972, contracted for computer 
equipment to replace inadequate ‘older equipment and to pro- 
vide the capacity needed to complete system development 
and implementation. Equipment specifications were prepared 
without the required studies even though the command was 
aware that the system's ability to serve management needs 
was questionable and that an entirely new system based 
upon the ad-iances made in the marlagement sciences and 
computer technology was probably needed. After the specif- 
ications were prepared, the command identified several. 
hundred problems, including some that required system 
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improvements and some that may require additional equipment 
and computer capability. 

Theo@ problems are normally identified during the prep- 
aration of the studies required by Navy policy. For 
example, problems identified by the ship systems command 
included new reporting requirements, inadequate outputs, 
volyminous outputs, and the needs to ci-tange reporting 
frequencies, tc simplify transactions, and to computerize 
aPF'* -ations LF such areas as material control and labor 
cost reporting. 

Nevertheless, the equipment was installed. The ship- 
yard system was converted to the new equipment as is in 
most instances, despite the command's beliefs tTlat the 
system was of questionable adequacy and would be inefficient 
because it could not exploit new computer czpabflities 
since it was designed on the basis of outmoded computer 
technology, 

Need to improve and extend standard systems 

Department policy requires t%at automated data systems 
be fully standardized and be developed and maintained 
centraLly. The purposee of the policy are to reduce costs 
for equipment, system design and development, and system 
operations and maintenance, and to facilitate tile inter- 
change of information and personnel, 

Department commands and activities have established 
central design and maintenance offices. However, those 
offices generally have failed to accomplish standardiza- 
tion or to develop viable systems for mar.agement needs, 

The central design offices have not been successful 
because they have concentrated on developing and maintain- 
ingsystems which the Department admits a--e poorly de- 
signed and inflexible. Specifically, the Navy has stated 
that those systems are the result of (1) inadequate dettr- 
mination of info.:mation requirements, (2) poorly planned 
development to meet those requirements, (3) acquisition of 
new computer equipment before systems arc developed, and (4) 
ineffective control of standardization. These conditions 
hsd not changed during the continued development of the 
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Uniform Automated Data Processing System for Stock Points 
and the Shipyard ManagemerIt Information System. 

Uniform Automated Data Processing, 
System for Stock Points 

The Uniform Automated Data Processing System for Stock 
Points was designed and developed during the early l%Os, 
In 1965, after it became operational, the Fleet Elaterial 
Support Office, Hschanicsburg, PennsylvanLa, was established 
as the system's central design and maintenance office. 
Since 1966 that office has concentrated on acquiring new 
computer equipment and extending the stock point system to 
additional activities, but has not been monitcring the 
system to reevaluate its adequacy in managing the stock 
points or to determine whether furtfier standardization could 
be accomplished. 

New equipment is being installed at the stock points 
under a project plan called Mark SZ. The Supply Systems 
Command intends to continue using the same applications 
initially designed and programed for the older machines, 
believing that there is inadequate manpower to redesign the 
system. 

The command and the Support Office did not study the 
stock points data and information requirements before 
acquiring the ne'. equipment, We folurd that the stock 
points replaced or supplemented many 'If the s;stem's 
standard programs with local programs and in other cases 
made unauthorized changes to standard programs. 

For example, at the Oakland Naval Supply Center we 
identified 24 standard programs that were not being used 
for one or more of the following reasons. 

--No known use for program output. 

1 Acccrding to Support Office records, at least 4 Naval 
Supply Centers had almost 900 nonstandard programs, before 
the Mark 11 project. 
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--Takes too long to run and is uneconomical compared 
to the benefits received. 

--Outpu'z does not produce information required to fug 
fill local and headquarters user needs. 

--Input preparation and time frame incompatible with 
reporting format. 

Further, all Navy stock points Save developed similar 
computer applications that provide automated procedures in 
functiona! areas for which no standard programs are avail- 
able. We found no technical reason for the development of 
these applications on a unique basis. Some of the func- 
tional areas are listed below. 

Function 

Nud%?r of stock 
points t+at have 
a similar system 

Savings bond9 accounting 4 
Supply operations assistance program 4 
Preventative maintenance {fuel) 5 
Property accounting 4 
Pass action/refer transaction accounting 8 
Purchase system 7 
Servmart accounting 5 

The conversion of the stock point system as is to the 
new equipment promoted the continuation and duplication 
of local systems. The stock point system's inability to 
meet all or most information and data requirements encour- 
aged the stock points to modify and develop local systems 
and programs. This required relatively large staffs of 
programers and system analysts tihich could better be devoted 
to improving the system. It also increased the cost of the 
system. For example, the Support Gffice and the stock 
points had to hire contractors and obtain assistance from 
o%iler Federal agencies to help them convert about 245 
standard programs and over 1,000 local programs to newer 
equipment. 

For the above reason:;, officials at the stock points 
that we visited believed that the system was not fulfilling 
their needs. 
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”  ‘1 -. .- ___- _ 

Recommended action 

Cancel 
Retain without charqe 
Retair in modified form 
Retain with an unspecified format 
Retain pending additional studies 
Retain pending changes to standard 

system 
Add to standard system 

Total 

Standard 
reprts 

58 
91 
53 

169 

388 580 - - 

Local 
repar ts 

147 

233 
143 

49 
8 

The group also eliminated 2,374 local programs khrougk 
cataloging and utilization reporting of computer programing, _. _^ 

Many recommendations were implemented. However, there 
were several hundred recommendations whose implementation 
or restudy was deferred until t-be replacement computers were -Y-L- 
installed in the shipyards. 

The study identified numerous deficiencies that naedeZ 
to be corrected. Xost importantly, it highlighted the shjs-- ---- 
yards' limited use of the standard reports and programs and 
the narrowness of the system's scope. The system's narrow 
scope helped result in the large number of local reports 
and programs that will remain in use after installkq the 
replacement ccmputer. Specifically, 325 local reports and 
about 928 local programs were certified for continued use 
as opposed to 330 standard reports and &out 300 standard 
programs. This situation illustrates the need for the 
command to further study and improve +Ae system to extend 
its standardization and scope. 

Need to enforce redesign policy 

In Juiy 1966 the Secretary cf Defense esiab?ished a 
policy requiring the defense cczqenis to redesig.? their 
data processing systems before aLqiring the so-called 
thlrd-qeneration computers of +‘-e middle 1960s. whose 
advanced capabilities made most ar:tomatecl data processing 
sysiez-s obsolete unless redesiyzes. 
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The policy was modified in January 1971 and is flow in 
Departmellt of Defense Directive 4105.55, dated May 19, 1972, 
and in Secretary of the Navy Instruction 5236.1, dated 
December 17, 1971. The policy still requires Defense cam- 
ponents to redesign systems when new equipment is acquired 
for replacen.ent or augmentation. However, it permits the 
components to clcEer redesign if deferment is supported by 
documentation --including an estimate cf redesign costs--and 
by a plan identifying early redesign tasks &nd objectives 
following installation of the equipment. The policy corrects-z--r 
the tendency of many Defense components to convert systems 
without ta?<ing advantage of the new equipment's capabilities. _. -.- 

Our reviews of the Naval Shipyard Managerrent Infor- 
mation System and the Uniform Automated Data Processing 
System for Stock Points noted that those systems were not 
being re&&s&gned for their new computers and that the Naval 
Supply and Ship Systems Commands neither documented their 
reasons for not reaesigning nor developed a plan for early 
redesign. (See pp. 13 and 15.) 

We discussed this matter with officials of Ge Director- .-..- - 
ate for Automation Policy and Standards, Assistant Secretary 
of Defense IComptrolLer). We were told that policy imple- 
mentation was the responsibility of the Senior Automatic 
Data Processing Policy Official in each department. In the 
Navy he is the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial 
Management). 

We also discussed the matter with representatives of 
the Navy's Director of Automatic ?ata Processing Management, 
who is directly responsible to the Department's Senior Auto- 
matic Data Processing Policy Official, They were unawzire of 
the command's failure to comply with the policy, Also, 
although the Secretary of the Navy had promulgated the policy, 
procedures for compliance had not been developed. 

in our opinion, the redesign policy is good because it 
requires the Defense components acquiring new computers to 
be aware of and to use the latest computer technology LII 
order to promote effective and efficient computer Dpera- 
tions. Moreover, it is an essential policy because of the 
large quantit:r of olikr model computers in the Department 
of Defense inventory, which are gradually being replaced by 
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later model computers. Enforcement of the policy would 
insure that the information and data processing systems 
associated with those computers will be upgraded to include 
the latest technolqgy when cost and benefits make such 
incorporation advisabie. 

Need to improve 
process of justifyinqgyztem projects 

The economic analysis technique is a systematic approach 
for choosing how td employ scarce resources and for achiev- 
ing a given objective most efficiently and effectively. It 
defines objectives and identifies the most cost-effective 
way to achieve each objective. 

In July 1970 the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comp- 
trollerj incorporated the technique into guidelines for the 
quantitative management of the development of automated 
data processing systems within the military departments 
and agencies. Those guidelines require the departments to 
justify system development projects through econcaic analysis 
and to monitor and manage them through milestone progress 
reports and updates of the economic analysis. The Navy, 
using those guidelines, established the Automated Data 
System Devclopmenc Plan, which is based upon the economic 
analysis technique, the key to approving and managing system 
projects. 

However, our reviews of the economic analysis studies 
prepared by tlxz Naval Supply and Ship Systems Comands to 
justify acquisition of computer equipment showed that they 
were incomplete and contained questionable savings or bene- 
fits. The Navy needs to improve its use of this technique 
before it can rely upon such studies. A more detailed 
explanation of our analyses review is discussed below. 

Incomplete economic analyses 

The gilidelinen for making an economic analysis are in 
Department of Defense Instruction 7041.3, dated October 18, 
1972. They state that the essential features include an 
identification and analysis of each alternative with a clear 
presentation of its costs and benefits or effectiveness. 
These features were lacking in the studies prepared by the 
stock point and shipyard systems. 
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For example, the Naval Ship Systems Command's eccnomic 
analysis &fined the problem as required. It said that the 
primary reasGn for computer replacement was that the present _..~-.z 
computers lacked capacity to support the reporting require- 
ments. However, bhe command did not identify any adverse 
impacts from reporting problems. Mar did it quantify the 
benefits of each alternative analyzed, to provide a basis 
for selecting the most cost-beneficial alternative. The 
analysis therefore was incomplete and did not provide an 
adequate basis for determining whether the investment in 
new computers was cost beneficial. 

The economic analysis prepared by the Naval Supply 
Systems Command considered only two alternatives--the reten- --_I_ 
tion of existing Equipment and its replacement--although 
other alternatives could nave been postulated and analyzed, 
Those alternativea included redesigning existing prczedures 
to reduce peaks and valleys in the data processing cyclea 
reducing workload, using remote terminals to process the 
workload of certain stock points in lieu of new computers 
for those locations, and using consolidated computer centers I:.x-: 
to serve collocated stock points and shipyards. 

After the analysis was approved and the computer 
equipment contract was awarded, the Naval Audit Service, at 
the request of the Chief of Naval Operations, analyzed the 
alternative of consolidating or collocating some of the 
replacement equipment at selected supply points. That 
analysis indicated that consolidation could be cost benefi- 
cial but that the constraints of the selected equipment pre------- 
eluded that alternative. The service determined that such 
a study should have been made before selecting the equip- 
ment. 

Economic analysis contained 
questionable savings 

The Naval Ship Systems Command's economic analysis 
quantified the benefiL:- of implementing the Shipyard Man- 
agement fnformation System and installing the Honeywell - 
computer at Puget Sound, Pearl Harbor, and Portsmouth Naval 
Shipyards. The analysis indicated that the conversion would -.- 
increase information and data processing costs of the three 
shipyards by $631,000 over the S-year economic life but 
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would also produce benefits of $4,357,000--a net cost sav- 
ings of $3.7 million. However, the data showed that only 
about $55,000 worth of those benefits could result in budget 
reAuctions. In addition, a part of $675,000 of those bene- 
fits may result in budget reductions, while the re,maining 
$3,627,000 would not result in budget reductions because 
either the improvements that were to generate the savings 
had already been made or the estimated savings were based 
on increased personnel productivity. The benefits are there- 
fore questionable and do not provide the assurance needed 
for supporting the Navy's decision to extend the shi,-yard 
system. 

While we recognize the difficulties of making an 
economic analysis, particularly the quantification of bene- 
fits, we believe it is imperative that each analysis be as 
cornprehensive as possible sinca sound decisions depend upon 
their quality. III the above pases, we believe +Aat the 
commands' analyses did not adL?quately support the Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy's decisivrs to acquire replacement 
computers for the stock point and Shipyard systems. 

tiurthermcre, the manner in which the commands made 
their analyses shows the Kavy’s need for more stringent con- 
trol over the use of economic analysis techniques and for 
conscientiously detailed evaluations of altern&tives by the 
approving authorities, Improvement is particularly important 
since the use of the technique is the key to the Navy's 
successful management of system development projects costing 
millions of dollars. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIOK?, AGEKCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION, 

AND REXOMMEhTDATIONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

, The Department's Automatic Data Processing Program is 
primarily concerned with the design and development of infor---- 
mation systems and their modification, improvement, and 
redesign. Such efforts are costly, complex, ark?. time con-- 
suming, and are constrained by time and affected by a chang- -- - - - 
ing technolog-ical environment. Moreover, they greatly affect--x== 
the functional users and the efficiency and effectiveness of 
operations. Each effort requires numerous systems analysts 
and prqgramers,, who are generally in short supply, and finan------ 
cial and managerial resources that are limited. Conse- 
wently , the success of such efforts and of Ele Departmentis 
program is highly dependent upon proper management of the 
data processing resources available. 

The Department's management has not been effective, 
primarily because of the underlying problem of command influ------- 
ence. That problem remains under a new management system 
initiated in 1970 and will not-be resolved until the Depart- 
ment more strictly controls systems development. 

Accordingly, we made certain proposals to the Secretary 
of the Navy to improve the Department's control over systems 
development. The prnposals would require the Department's 
components to adhere to its established policies and proce- 
dures for system design and development. 

These policies and procedures include but are not iim- 
ited to those related to the preparation and use of feasibil- -.-- 
ity or system studies: development of standard uniform sys- 
tems; redesign of systems before acquiring equipment: and 
preparatron and use of economic analysis studies before 
initiati.lg system development efforts. 

The compnents also would be required to provide the 
Department‘s data processing managers with documentation of 
adhere:nce ddring various phases of a project. This mora 
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disciplined approach would, in our opinion, improve overall 
management and foster more efficient and effective use of 
the Department's data processing resources. 

AGENCY COMFENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

By letter dated October 16, 1974 (see app. I), the 
Assistant Secretary of L%e Navy (Financial Management), on 
behalf of the Sec'etary of Defense, commented on our findings 
and proposals. He acknowledged that improvements could and 
should be made in the Department's Automatic Data Processing 
Program and essentially agreed with our proposals. However, 
he expressed concern that some of our findings could lead to 

* damaging misconceptions regarding the effectiveness of the 
Department's program. 

The Assistant Secretary said that the results of the 
Navy's system development efiorts would not appear to be 
particularly unique if compared with that of other organiza- 
tions in Government and industry. He stated that our findings 
did not consider the learning-curve effects in managing data 
processing activities and that these activities should be 
,ri.ewed in the light of changirq conditions. 

Our review showed that the guidelines for systems devel- 
opment were prcmulilated by the Navy in 1959. These guide- 
lines, in our opinion, remain valid. The top automatic data 
procebsing echelons in the Navy have benefS.ted from the 
learning cu3el as shown by their continuing attempts at 
more unifxmity and standardization. Our point is that the . 
improvements needed have not permeated the subordinate com- 
mands. Therefore, if past delays are to be avoided, more 
cor(tro1 over the subordinate commands is needed. 

The Assistant Secretary o f the Navy said that our finding 
on prolonged systems development and its impact on benefits 
was misleading because lchose systems are actively supporting 
the Navy's missions. He stated that in those cases where 
large-scale information systems, suc2h as those in the report, 
are planned, developed, and implemented on an incremental 
basis, significant operational benefits and economic payoffs 
could be realized before completing the total system. 
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Many of the systems cited in our report have been at 
least partially operational for a numker of years, illdicatir.3 

- that the Navy has benefited from them. However, the issue is 
the Navy's ability to fully develop timely, viable, and cost- 
effective standard syskems. The history of those systems ar.d 
the number of unique programs supplementing standard systems 
show that the Navy has not been effective in developing Stan- -~ -- 
dard systems. 

The Assistant Secretary contends that it is neither 
practical nor realistic to evaluate large-scale complex auto-- __-.- -- 
matic data processing systems from a viewpoint that systems 
development is not complete until all original objectives 
of the total system have been met and all unique programs 
have been replaced by standard programs. 

In evaluating systems development within the Department, 
we used the criteria promulgated through its Automatic Data 
Processing Program. Those criteria have existed since 1959. 
They are just a s good for today's complex computers as they 
were for first-generation computers. They outline the major 
stages of systems development accepted by the automatic data 
processing community as essential for success. They include 
instructions for the system study; for planning the objectives - 7 LT. 
and milestones of the system project: for equipment acquisi- 
tion; for detailed system design, programing, coding, instal- -- 
lation, and conversion: and for postimplementation evalua- 
tion. It also provides for the use of economic analysis 
techniques to determine the benefits of automation and its 
impact on direct and indirect costs and for exploiting the 
fuli capabilities of available equipment 2nd the management 
sciences. Consequently, using the criteria for evaluating 
the Navy‘s systems development efforts is most appropriate. 

The Assistant SecreLary contended that the costs pre- 
sented in tile report were a!so misleading because they were 
primarily for operating systems which actively supported the 
accomplishment of the Navy's missions rather than develop- 
ment costs as purported. He also stated that defining 
descriptive cost categories which accurately distinguisned 
between development and operating expenses for information 
systems was difficult. He said that it was more complicated 
in those cases where systems wore planned, developed, and 
implemented on an incremental or modular basis wherein some 
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subsystems became operational while development continued on 
other subsystems. 

We are aware that our presentation of systems costs 
includes both operational and development costs. We did not 
attempt to separate the developmeat costs, primarily because 
the Navy's cost accounting system does not allow such sepa- 

' ration., The Assistant Secretary alluded to this problem and 
indicated that the Navy also did not know what the develop- 
ment costs of those systems were. Nevertheless, the costs 
presented, although not precise, show the costliness of those 
systems. 

The Assistant Secretary discussed the influence of the 
Department's management philosophy of "centralized policy 
direction and decentralized execution" on the development and 
operation of standard information and data processing sys- 
tems. He acknowledged that the philosophy strongly influ- 
enced the approach to developing effective information sys- 
tems, noting that systems standardization was limited by 
variations in missions, functions, and tasks of the Navy's 
operating and support forces. 

His ccmmcnts reinforce our concern with the adverse 
impact that the Department's management philosophy ha-. had 
on standard information and data processing systems. There 
is ample evidence that the philosophy is detrimental to 
standardization. It permits a commander to exercise his will 
on standardization actions in which the Department's interests 
are and should be paramount. We believe that the philosophy, 
as it applies to information and data processing systems, 
should be limited to those reqllirements that are truly unique 
to a command so that the Navy's policy of "standardization 
to the maximum extent possible" can be carried out to the 
benefit of the Government. 

The policy of standardization does not contradict the 
Department's philosophy, although it may justifiably limit 
a commander's decisionmaking latitude in t3c area of system 
development and operation. Limitation is not uncommon within 
the Department's management structures, since each commander 
has a superior and is required to follow the policies, 
instructions, and procedures issued by the higher coinmand and 
to use those resources, which inclurle standard waapons and 
standard equipment, allocated to him. Thus, by con forming 
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to the standardization policy, the commands would not be 
relinquishing any authority they should have. 

The Department's Automatic Data Processing Program 
certainly must produce systems capable of providing the in- 
formation resources the commanders need to manage their 
functions. However, the proqram should not permit comanders 
to unilaterally develop systems that should be standardized, 
to change or modify standard systems, or to elect to not use 
standard systems. 

The program should be directed toward Navy-wide objec- 
tives, including standardization. It should recognize the 
truly unique requirements of the commanders and provide for 
them within the framework of standardization; i.e., the 
development, maintenance, and operation of unique systems 
should be controlled by the standard system monitor, to re- 
duce the amount of local rescurces needed for them. The 
program should also provide the needed controls to insure 
that only authorized systems are operated. Program managers 
are authorized by the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Finan- 
cial Management), the Chief of Naval Operations, and the 
Commandant of the i4arine Ccrps to operate the program within 
the above framework. That authority should be exercised to 
achieve maximum standardization. 

The Assistant Secretary said that formalizing and stan- 
dardizing the total set of management tasks essential to 
the Navy's missions has not been feasible, because of the 
variations in missions, special tasking, or other differences 
among commands. He stated that the Department, however, 
recognized that resolving unnecessary differences in the 
functional management systems employed for control of similar 
operations was a prerequisite to further standardization of 
information systems developed to support those systems. He 
also said that, to achieve more standardization, the Navy 
(i) was actively participating in a management systems stan- 

dardization effort currently underway within the Department 
of Defense and (2) expected all officials charged with com- 
mand coordination and support responsibilities to develop 
and use standard i nformation processing systems to support 
functional systems that were formally prescribed for uniform 
application. 
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We believe that resolving the unncccssary differences 
in the Navy's functional managcmcnt systems for similar 
operations is the key to successfully developing, expanding, 
and improving standard information and data processing sys- 
tems. 

The Department is taking some corrective actions to 
facilitate standardization. We endorse those actions, parti- 
cularly the Department's participation in the Department of 
Defense standardization effort. However, it-should be noted 
that this effort is directed toward interservice standardi- 
zation. A similar effort is needed within the Navy to stan- 
dardize, in all commands, those functions susceptible to 
standardization which are not being addressed by the Depart- 
ment of Defense study. 

The Assistant Secretary said that the Navy was replacing 
unique computer programs with standard programs on a delib- 
erate, controlled basis. He cited Navy Supply Systems Com- 
mand Xnstruction 5230.12 of June 10, 1972, as establishing 
rigid restrictions for developing new computer programs. 
He stated that, at present, standard programs accounted for 
more than 80 percent of the data processing work performed 
on the computers at activities supported by the Navy's Uni- 
form Automated Data Processing System for Stock Points and 
Shipyard Management Information System. He said that, in 
following the instruction, the Na’Jy "has developed and has 
been successfully operating a family of effective automated 
information F-ystcms which have provided and continue to 
provide significant, useful payoffs in k'erformance and ccon- 
omy." 

The Department has taken some actions to resolve the 
problem of command influence on standard systems. The fact 
that the Department took those actions supports our position 
that it has not been successful in developing standard sys- 
tens. 

The Assistant Secretary's statement that the Navy 
developed and was successfully operating a family of effec- 
tive systems implies that the problem of unique programs 
has bten adequately controlled. But, as demonstrated in 
this report, throughout the 1960s and early 1970s the Navy 
permitted the commands to develop unique programs without, 
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regard to standardization and has still not entirely checked 
their proliferation. This has been costly to the r;otern- 
ment. Pok example, in April I.972 the Naval Supply System3 
Command reported that its three inventory control points-- 
for which the Uniform Automated Data Processing System for 
Inventory Control 2oints was devePope&-were spending an 
estirated $1,787,200 annually for unique programs. 

' !l'he Assistant Secretary said that the Navy found our 
proposals to be essentially in accord with its own assess- 
mats. He said that the Havy'e rtutomatic Data Processing 
Program was currently being directed along the lines recom- 
mended and that our report confirmed that the approach was 
reasonable. According to the Assistant Secretary, the fol- 
lawing actions related to QUH proposals are being taken. 

--The Havy is updating its management instruction for 
aystem development to amplify documentation require- 
ments for all potentially significant facts and tu 
insure that all documentation for acquisition de- 
cisions is kept available for review. It will also 
require mission function sponsors to fom1l.y review, 
projects to confirm the validity and priority c'f their 
specification and to authorize their funding. It 
will also require system proponents to use the Havaf 
Audit Service to evaluate costly economic analyses. 

--To improve the use of the economic analysis technique, 
the E3avy (1) has formally trained many operational 
analysts in its graduate studies program, (21 pro- 
mulgated some detailed instructions in May 1972, (3) 
aided in the develoment of Department of Defense 
Instruction 7041-3 uf October 18, 1972, and (4) con- 
ducted training in economic analysis, open to all 
personnel, at the Navy Logistics Management School 
in Washington, D.C, 

--The Havy is studying how tu institute a self-teaching 
course to exploit its economic analysis training 
capability. 

--The Havy will insure that it fully documents its I 
redesign cunsiderations in the future. 
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These actiom, particularly the ones related to system 
studieet and economic analysis, should improve the Department's 
managexzimt of its dd'a processing resources. The Assistant 
Secretsrry‘s statement that the Navy will fully document 
future redesign consid&ations, however, is not reassuring. 
Command prerogatives may atill allow circumvention of that 
poli.y, unless the Secretary of the Navy amends his instruc- 
tions to require the cormnanda to consider redesign as Fart 
of any economic analysis made to support system projects 
and establishes monitoring procedures to insure that the 
redesign policy is followed. 

Concerning our proposal for iqroving and extending 
standard systems and incorporatirlg into them the latest 
technology when economically feasible, the Assistant Secre- 
tary listed numerous actions that the Navy has taken, or is 
planning, to improve its dats processing operations. While 
those actions are beneficial, they are generally not directed 
towzd the immediate improvement or upgrading of the kinds 
of systems addressed in our report. We believe that the 
Secretary of the Kavy should review the Navy's information 
and data processing systems to identify, on a systewby- 
system basis, the actions needed to u_pgrade their quality 
and to extend stanoardization, and then establish a program 
for accomplishing those actions. We believe that this ap- 
proach would Frovide corrwnds the incentive to establish 
specific objectives for their data processing operations 
and to develop short- and long-range plans to upgrade their 
systems and operations within economic constraints. 

We recommend that the Secretaq of the Navy: 

--Require that system studies be documented and that 
the documentation be part cjf the equipwnt justifi- 
cation. 

--Review the Navy's information and data processing 
systems to identify, CSL a system-by-system basis, 
those actions that arc needed to establish a program 
f-r upgrading and standardizing each system. 
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--Issue the commands more definitive guidance for 
making ecoljomic analyses and establish a program 
for educating the field organizations in- the economic 
analysis technicjue.. Further, the guidance should 
require that the economic analysis be performed 
before systems are submitted for review and approval 
by higher management. Provision should also be 
made for obtaining appropriate assistance from the 
Naval Audit Service in evaluating the analysis 
before it iS submitted for approval. 

--Amend his instructions for redesign to require that 
the alternatives of redesign be consldened as pact 
of any economic analysis made to support system 
projects. 

--Require the Director, Department of the Navy, 
Automatic Data Processing Management, to establish 
mOnitOK iflg pKOCt?dUKeS to insure compliance with 
redesign poL icy. 
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CHAPTER 5 

SCaPE OF REVIEW 

Our review was primarily concerned with the Depz#%xQn~ 
of the Navy's management and control over its data pmss- 
fng resources used to develop and implement informative and 
data systems within the Department of the Navy's .4utcxza~io 
Data Processing Program. We used the Management Inform&si~~ 
System for Naval Shipyards and the Uniform Automated X&'Pa 
Processing System for Stock Points as the basis fur o%!~ 
review. We also used information from past reviews of such 
systems as the Management Information System for 0rd.z~~ 
Production Activities, Uniform Automated Data Procesti~q 
System for Inventcry Control Points, and Uniform AutcmS.& 
Data Processing System for Industrial Iqavsl Air ?‘.atiexx%, 

W@ evaluated the Department'c mr.nagement and ~cE%.!L%~s 
by comparing the developing command's actions with the px- 
gram's policies, objectives, plans, principles, and pro-- 
cedures. We also interviewed responsible officials a& 
raviewed planning documents, economic analyses, desir;a pro- 
posals, equipment specifications, internal reports, ap#i- 
cat ion programs, and various meinorandums. Our work nzLa?xx3 
to the shipyard and stock point systems was performed a: 
the following locations. 

Chief of Naval Operations, Washington. D-C. 
Automatic Data Prccessing Equipment Selection e\fflc+, 

Washington, D.C. 
Naval Nateriai Command, Washington, D.C. 
h'aval Swpgly Systems Command, Washicqton, D.C, 
Naval Ship Systems Command, Washington, D.C. 
Fleet r-Iaterial Support Office, Mechanicsburg, 

Pennsylvania 
Computer Applications Support and Development Cffice, 

Boston, Xassachuset ts 
Naval Supply Center, Norfolk, Virgialia 
Naval Supply Center, Oakland, California 
Naval Supply Center, San Diego, California 
Boston Naval Shipyard, Boston, Massachusetts 
Hunters Point Naval Shipyard, San Francisco, ~afif~xx3ia 
Flare Isi'and Xaval Shipyard, Vallejo, California 
Pearl Hark-x Naval Shipyard, Hcnolulu, Hawaii 
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Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Kittary, Maine 
Ruget Sound Naval Shipyard, Bremertcn, Washington 
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APPEGDIX I 

CEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
OFFICE. OF THE SEtREl AHY 

WASHINGTON 0 C 20350 

Ott 16, 1974 

Sir . Fred J. Shafer 
Director, TLoSis%ics and Co.mmunications 

Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

De& !3r. Shafer : 

!i%e draft Generdb Accounting Xfice report on Ways to Improve Eanage- - -- 
ment of Automated Data Processing Resources in the Department of the 5av-y 
of 27 June 13?‘4 (GAO Codes 73802 and 77814) has been forwarded ‘Lo the 
Department of the IaVy for reVicW and exluation and for direct re@y 
on behalf of the Secretary of Defense. The Navy appreciates the 
opportunity to make some observations concerning the draft. 

The 15-jrear Fez-f=; covered in the draft report effectively spams 
the histcly of computer systems applications within both Government and 
5 ndus t?J . During this period, 1959-1974, the Department of the Karl has 
made some significant etrides in developing and operating effective 
automated information systems to support a wide range of command, menage- 
men:, operational and support functions ashore and afloat. There 5s 
no questian La+. imprcvemenfs can and should continue to be made in the 
Department' s ADP Progam, and the recommendations presented in the 
repo,rt correlate closely with measures already implemented and planned. 

For a nlmber of reasons, however. some of the findings cited in 
support of those constructive rccomrcendations have been prece,ited dn a 
manner which invite0 misinterpretation. Ihe retrospective examinations 
into the develcpment histories of Davy automated data cystema since 
1959, when viewed in isolation, tend to leave the reader without a 
suitable yardstick by which to determine that the Xavy'a experience 
is or is not unique in comparison with other comP@.er-depe;dent crcazi- 
zations in government and indxtry. It is believed that tire Ilav--'s 
current position would not appear particularly unique in such a 
relative comparison. The learning curve effects in managing the 
applications of ADP, particularly with respect to information 3yst~7.2 
economics and control of the dcvclopmcnc process, have been paced by 
rapid, continuing changes nut only ;n technology butt also in policies, 
administrative procedures, tec;micnl definitions and terminology. It 
is hoped that any inadvertent basis l-or potentially damaging misconcvptio-z.zz= 
regarding the effectiveness of the Wfy's evolving Ai?P Program will be 
viewed in li&t of these changing; conditions and remedied in the course of 
refining the draft report. 

GAO note: Page refptences in this appendAx may not refer 
to the final report. 
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APPENDIX 1 

ln ki-,lenent i n j its AuteL=ictic slata Prowssin;: I’L*~,;~x.L. ‘3 i s ,Ihilosophy 
er?_vhasi?,es tuo basic princi$.as, namely : cent ralilizcd pal tc;)’ direction 
and decentralized execution. Zese tvc pfinciplcs hzvc been continuously 
tested ,& r~~peatecily confirmed as er’fectivc ~Ldclilks for anazcment 
of the Iu’av~‘s larse-scale, ’ 

. . . co&l+ex L.l’l siYc‘*sc ci~Air:itlofl~. ‘I’m-y were 
rezffirrr.e;i in tile course of a major manage:~r.t rcvic~ in I.963 arid found 
to be valid xitiiin the context cf tne formalized L%J QrOgTtlRDiii:;; system. 
T;ey were reconfirmed and reihforcei in l%ti uit!: tkrc icglc2entation 
of the formal Resources :A.nagement Systems Jitilin tnc kpartment. These 
pl-inciples have proved el’fectivc in accomzmdatirr; to necessary changes 
within the Department ar,d to essentiai differcncr-u in the missions, 
f&ctions ad tasbs vittin tiic operatin; and support forces. -ihey 
prozote the exercise sf operationai reo,wmfbilitic; at t.Lc 13zcct 
possible cozmnd echelon, and tney cor,tfnue to be reflected ir; trie 
assicpenf of duties to kvy commanding officers t.q~ fsticle OWZ’, U.S. 
l;aq RegJlations , 1973. Tne Lkyart:x2nt*s basic manaGcn.ent $AloaoptiJ 
is considered to remain valid, and tnc sil@orting PJ.J? Program must 
necessarily accomcdate to the reqkrements which ti~at philosophy implies. 
These requir ezerlts strongly influence tire approach to developing; 2:feztive 
information systems su;p:~rt for command anu man:l.gement functions within 
she !iavy and probably account in large mzamre for tile observations 
cited on pages two, fifteen and sixteen of the draft repwt.. 

The extent to which formal standards can be Lqoscd on tile i;avy’s 
fuhctional managesent systems has tended to be limited by variations 
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Some statements cn pap 0.7e at-i< in c?:apter iuo of the draft report 
imply that the liavy has had ncrtalr, LT:? 3:;st?zs unier development for 
periods rzrging fro3 a LO 11; yczrr, 'aiti:oiit r~:allzing any significant 
and useful 'benefits from these &?.~elc+entti ei’fc~*ts. Tih5s.e implications 
fi~pcar to reflect a viellr that z.n ti? Y!z:er: Screfopment is not complete 
itntil all original goals and obJectivr:s sf tLe total system have been 
met and until all -unique ,'DP appiicatlons proCra.rz have been replaced 
by standard applications in activities 2-~~J~~otied by the W?w k&)P system. 
The Navy contends tha-i this vi% of irSP system development cannot be 
applied in a practical, realistic manner in evaluating large-scale, complex 
ADP'systemz of the types addressed in the draft report. 

--; 

As indicated on page sever, of the draft report, the Secretary of 
the Navvy pomlgated a plan in April 1959, the prime objecti%-e of which 
was to pro-tide information processing capabilities to support the Zavy 
and Marine Corps in the manwement of resources for maximum effectiveness 
of the operating forces. That plan was reaffirmed in ?arch 1966 by 
SECNAV Instruction 10462.7B. The first step in tht? execution of that 
plan was to determine how th e Davy cotid exploit computer technology in 
the per%mance of its missions. Follow-on steps were oriented tak-ard 
an orderly, evolutionary convergence of computer applications towards 
an ultimate aggrfgaticn of efficie,rt, responsive and compatible automated 
informd,iGn system which convey the advantages of ADP technolow to 
essential command, rzanqment md support functions. Because some 
'management and support futctions have proved more readily susceptible 
to automation than ether functions, the rates of exploitation through 
ALP systerza developments have not been uniform across the spectrum of 
useful api;licatiom. mile this condition impedes the liavy's progress 
toward its intended automation development goals , it has not fzestalled 
the interim attainment of substantial pa;roffs from the ;Tavy's ADP 
Program. 

In pursuing its automated objectives, the itavy has been frequently 
confronted ;rith two basic development alternatives; r.,tclely, to implement 
selected cystems applications on an incremental basis and thus realize 
important operational and economic benefit s at the earliest possible 
point in time or to defer all potential benefits for whatever period of 
time ma be required to develop and then implement all included applicaticz-zzzz 
on a "full-system" or ('turnkey" basis. Zeither alternative is free of 
d.isadvant%~es. The Iiaw has found it necessary to strive for a balanced 
combination of Doth alternatives in the expectation that operating 
experience, resource availability, priority of need and other practical 
constraints will require frequent reevaluation and adjustment of the most 
careful developmental planning. The Kavy has been replacing unique comput-tiz 
programs vith standard prtizraizs on a deliberate, controlled basis. r'or 
instance, the Ikval Supply Systems Command i ssued KAVSUP Instruction 5230.-- 
of 10 JLITIE? 197; which sets frJrth rigid restrictions on the developent of 
new ccmputer proqrgzzs. At the present time, standard programs account 
for better than 8G% of the data processing work performed on the computers 
at activities supported by tLe :lavy's standard UrL)%-S? system and the 
Shipyard KIS System. In folloving this course of action, the iiavy has 
developed and has teen successfully operating a family of effective, 
automated information r,ysterz -dhich have provided and continue to provide 
significaxit, useful peyoffs in performance and econolrgr. 
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:ke inI-clrLlstion q;teLix coat figs-es prcselttcd in ti;c drai‘z. report 
axear 13 a .zar~ncr ' ; .- ix-ch is s,iiso misle&in;;. It sxy be inferred that those 
ficues regesent cI,argea for tile irevelopx.x2nt or' several incffectivc 
s;ster.:s , wiie:i piLlELrilj- ii&- reprezeni expenditures for opcrat1ng info-rmation 
systeL?s *mich have activelx sap~~oi-ted the acco:.-.plishmcnt of th,l ~lavy's 
tissions. 

Tine defiilition of descriptive cost categories which accurately 
distinguisil between develo:=nt and operating cx;-eases for inforrstion 
syste;zs presents ii diffic*uZG problc!.:. Tinis problem is more complicated 
in ti1ose cues ub3-e lar~e4caA.e informat?.on systems are planed, 
developed and inglenenied on an incre?ent%l or moJxl.ar basis uhere 
some subsyste:E become operational while development continues on 
other subsystcL@ . iieverttieless, the eqerience derived from these 
systeLs ( operations invariably serves as a sound basis for the refinement 
and evoliitionar;r improvement of systzti performance. In addition, 
slg-?ificant oz&rationai benefits and econonic pwoffs also are likely to 
3e realized prior to final comi;letion of the total system. Tne true 
test of t:lese systems is h,m well tney perform in times of emergency. 
&closure (1) displays a coqarison of uartize workload and staffing at the 
.&.val Su331-x Center w 
2nd FY 1$?37 

Cakla~i, California, during i-f 1952 (Xorem conflict) 
(:,etnaA cxflic?). This coqarison shows ttiat the workLoad 

I!3 i-z' 1967 was sim;nificZtly greater in all areas except in freight 
qocessing osorations. Zie freight trtical processing functions a3-l 
561 sersonl.el vere inccqxrated into the Military Traffic Xana,:ement 
and Ter53a.l. Service Cozxa~d in 1965. Tne work force in r"Y 1967 was 
lr,OOCl personnt?, a rcductios of 6,639 below the adjusted York force level 
cf FY 1952. Tnis large -paver re4xtion was attributable in large 
xasure to atosttion, ar.2 t.le J,:&>>sp &2 system xn'~~s a najsr aspect 
3:' treat automatic- .I. znc!156ae (1) :alao shcws a similar althai:gn somewhat 
less dramatic situation for t::e liaval Supply Center, .rorfolic, Virginia. 

---* nlL:: reswct to tlie recxziendations and suggestions presented in 
t..e drsfr: rqmrt, the 2%v:: finds tries to be esoent;aily in accord with 
i:s cm i+Ssesszenis. T,:e 1; sv>- AG? ?rogrrrs is ciirrentl; being directed 
generally s.lcmg t:ie 1Lnes recsmrnentied, aG the draft report prsvides 
::niirr,atis5 t?.at tiie apgroaeii is re=ona‘ule. For erazplc, tile Iis-Jy 
re?itrrrs t:.2t de;igztc,i -ssion,'fi;ezt ion sponsors in the office of the 
I.. : - ,..-er oi ..aval @3atixis fo~-i52.11~ revie;l si;nific;nr, UP projects, 
~;r.fir,-~ +-r e ".a ;rdidity 21-1ii priority of time qerati3,r.ai requireze::ts far 
:kose srG;ects, approve tse ~rocedrir& 2octeni or fu:lctioxG pcrr‘ormance 
sgec1 'r'ica:ic~s of auto.l;f,ed 5ysteZ, z~d a;lLilorize tkf2 eqenditure of 
.-. , _,- -A.u~ i5r SiClI projects. TX i!av.f is elss well. alxg in its planning 
3r d.;itiQnzl ;;zp ?'ro,?;rz~ zan.a;Je:zeizt 1 ~Y.~~OVC!XtitS in order to: 
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C. control AD:‘; modifications in a manner similar to veaoon systems 

configuration control. 

a. utilize qualified, proven exnerts from both the public and private 
sectors in technical design reviews of maJor information s::stems proposals. 

e. prcmulgnte a comprehensive, long-range Ilavy A5P plan to extend 
the utility of its existing planning base line. 

Recoaizing that the dominant share of its snnua3 AD? budget m&st 
currentiy be allocated to ADP operations and that its AD? equipment 
inventcry includes a large number o f owned second generation computers, 
the Navy is attaching !ligh priority to improvements and ccst reductions 
in computer operations. One major program to achieve such improvements 
is addressed in C;:O letter Ser 91/233 of 28 February 1374, subject: 
ADS (htomated Cats. System) Plans fo r DPSC's (Data Processing Service 
Centers). With the full and active support of major commanders, this 
program will initiate large-scale data processing service center operations 
in key areas of Saw activit;r. TIne program will reduce data processing 
costs and elimi,late less efficient, obsolescent computer installatirns 
by transferring their processing rcrkloads to major service centers. 
Lervice center operations will be funded on a reimbursable basis through 
uhich all services will be fully chargeable to t'le users. This prosedure 
will assure that ADP expenses can be identified airectly to the activities 
supported and the functions served. Among the important advantages expected 
to accrue from that procedure uill oe the capability to measure &c~ 
functional utility of Navy computer applications against their costs. 

In summary, the Ilavy is essentially in accord with the recommendations 
and suggestions of the drift report, but the IIavy believes that the 
findings and discussions -- as opposed to the recommendations - may 
do unintentional harll‘ co the Wavy ADP Program. The reported e\-duations 
of Navy ADP systems, based upon facts available in 1974, do not adequately 
reflect the significant uncertainties attendant to past nanagement decisions 
and the need to balance technical risks of a new technology against the 
penalties of deferred operating benefits. Omission of these important 
elements may well inject a bias into the perspective of some reviewers 
and thus jeopardize the Kavy's prospects for needed Progress in this 
important field. For this reason, jt Gas particularly encouraging to 
learn that key members of Jour staff have engaged in several constructive, 
informal discussions of the draft report with representatives of the 
Navy ADP Xanagenent staff. 1 was especidlly pleased to learn that your 
staff participants were very encouraged by the IIavy's actions to implement 
management improvements in the ADP program. 

Sincerely, 

(1) Comparison of Workload ard Staffing of the ISaval Supply Center, 
Oakland, California and the Naval Supply Center, Xorfolk, Virginia 

(2) Recommenlaiions and Comments 
G. D. K::ICT::: 
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Inventb,y Line Items Carried 
Demands 

FY 52 FY i'! 
KUR?dl !JIcri;P;.; -- 

540,000 900,000 
3,2oo,lioo 5,500,000 

Issues 

::eceipts- 

;.;easla-ement Tons In 

iieasurement Tons Out 

Personnel 

2,1OU,OOO 3 s ~OO,@OO 

*296,000 600,000 

1,7oo,ooc **1,010,000 

2,700,000 **1,010,000 

ll,$OO 4,000 

* Represents shipments - The work unit used in FY 52. 

** Iiorkload re&xtion primarily attribuLxi to the incorporation of tile 
freight terminal operation and 561 personne?. of the work force into 
trle ;Ylitary Traffic :is.nagement and Termina: Service Comraand in 1.965. 

Inventory Line items Carried 
seenarlds 

Issues 

?.ectigts 

.~eas~urement TOliS In 

: :easu.remnt ‘ions Cut 

?ersonnel 

541,967 
3,3CO,;iOG 

3,,40,000 

576,217 

3,3oo,oocJ 

?,500,030 

7,343 

. 

FY 67 
VI EWAA 

841,"19 
5,480,UVU 

3,720,OOO 

542,243 

2,040,000 

2,, !O,SOO 

4,278 

Bxlosure (1) 
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Leccrxrnnstion. Y; ttssxe tnat Sjrstem steadies are made grim to the 
acquisition of cOmL;,:L;ter cqai$xct, we recommzd that tiie Secretary require 
that such stu.iics be Locwented and t'iat the doclumentation -ve provide3 
Es pa-t of the cqul~z0nt justification. 

Com~enc. Except for t:;e pioneering efforts cf tne 195O's -nd the 
1gr'tJ ' '- .,, the ;;a;ry has required tila t these studies be made znd ciowzented 
prier to the sz,yGsition of equi;:ent. Tfle iiavy, as a part of its or,-g:oinZ 

review of its program, is current;-; upazting its CmAv Instrtiction 5231.1, 
subject: Automa,ed &;a System 3evelopznt; prxedurrs for the a.xgczent 

0”. This update wlli further ru2p111> docurzeneation requirements to ensure 
that in *,e f&Ue t::at ttc source cf all poteliia.Uy significant facts 
are uroLxrl;- dceumcnte6 and that ali of this d0wmentation, which foi2-B 
the basis fcr acquisition 5ecisions, is kept availab,ble for revieu 
at later daLcs. It also will formalize the requirement for the Chief 
ai Yaval Operations' tissloc/function sponscrs to formally review 
si&nificant &S projects thai; +r!xrt to support their 2reas of 
res+csiLility, to confirm ti:e validity and Frioritv of their operattfonal 
regulreme:~tr;, procedsxrti content or ,functional performice specifications 
End t.0 w.lt?.orize t!le e-y .c3.Liturc of funds for these projects. 

i?ecoztxtll~t i on. 70 ic;;ro;re anr, extend standard systems, we rworzxnd 
that tne &xreta.ry establish an Improvement program to u;l,-rade the quaLit;r 
of the Depsrtment.'; ir.forzaticn and data SysteCz, and to incorporate fr:e 
latest tectnolog uar;re :sdomicalljj fezsible. 

COnieIit ‘2.e Ii av; kzs beeh pursuing such a program since 1960. 
This pro,-rm l;as two facets. Qic Yas to a.&@ the nev UP tech;nolorJ 
to the i;z~i's ux rr?ii t:~e iptaer 7x5 to fGsLer tifances i-n the teCh?o3G.g 
itself. As 2 resdt, 5kc .;37; has taxed the eariy introduction of 
real-time jr.d ox-...i:.e i-• ..tic!rac5ive sgstezs, networking of large data 
syste,.lLi 07er long Jfistancer;, CXOL and stkier higher level langdazes 
(currently it is xr~i::i; WI: t;:is Iz_r m.ir,i-cor.pLers), d&3 base 
lxul age.22 r1 t s;-stc:ns (ir.cl~.iir.~ tnose titf, tutcrial cap2bilities 
for n0th.L; see-iti Lc:G) , r.dei ir.;, llcl 9 sizlatiGn, and other sophi~ti:ziGd 
decision-zxii:.; s;;trzs. Wzsentlj- tne Ilab-J is sponsorir, several .iL;? 
software 332 !.:az,jw? v-e vc.-e~-cp. - e-2 - and devel ~pxent efforts 2nd Is utiiizirig 
the 3av-y Labcorator; Jcm,utcr Cxmittee to advise cn Future co'xses 
50 folio-6. r.1; 0 recc,yizinz t:;at t:he largest share of Ztie annual i',"3 
budget i; &is-ated tL 3;erations and. tnzt its Z' 

. 
r' ec-uipent ir,verttsr~ 

includes a larpz ;1~2--%tr Cf cwxd, sezon-1 generaLion com$'uters, thr= ::a=r; 
is attachi:ig .;iiit ,,rjarit2 to iz~rovements an.3 cab: reddctLo:*s in eozcd:ter 
o+ratixs. tile . . . . : -r +.-'..r'r,- prscyr-m t3 sznie-ze such Is;roveccnts fs ad.dres;ed 

in CiiO letter 3er 91/L!j3 Gf 23 Tebnxy 1374, s-AJect: his (nutoz24teci 
ilata SpierS) Fl&ns fz :ji'Li's (?tta Processin; Service Centers). ::.:s 
letter states the s:tc;s to ,e t&en to u,jgraie its data proccssir.~; sz\-ice 

Znclosurc (2 j 
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Cclltt’r~ olJeratiOns il; order to iA?rOVe their resWnsiver?ess, to reduce 
t.3251 ;roccssing cclsts per unit and to continue to eliminate its less 
vf!‘icient + obsolescent compXer irksi* allations by scoving tileir processing 
korriloads to these eervice centers. The above letter states that all 
>rerations will be fully cimxgeable to tiie user so that the costs of 
~11 efforts CM be uei&ed a;;ainst their potential ber.efits to the 
supported mission of tne requesting activity. This effort has the 
lSctl1 and active support of its key comanders. 

In addition to the abovt? and to standardization efforts addressed 
in the basic letter, the ;iaky is also Weil along in its planning to: 

a. fncrease the use of comercial/industrial activities program as 
a mans of verifjing estimted lest costs of syste!n development. 

b. streni;then prohibitims against changes to venaor-supplied operating 
software by Navy activities. 

c. control AX modifications in a manner similar to that applied 
to k’eapon systems configuration con+.rol. 

d. utilize qualified, proven experts from both the public and 
private sectors in technical desim revier-s of major information system 
proi)osals. 

e . sronulgate a CmpreLensive, long-range ii8v ADP plq2n to extend 

tir.2 utility of its existing planning base line. 

f. utilize the standard iK)D AD? systcz reIm-tin(; and inventory 
pazedares to isolate a?ditionai systesl consolidation candidates. 

Rccomendat ion. To improve the utilization of the economic analysis 
l .caimique , we recomend that the Secrebrj issue to the commndt: nore 
%icflr,itive guidance for making ecomtic malyses and establish a seminar 
; r~~rzm to educate the field organizations in the econmic srmlysis 
tcchui me. iie rfurther recommend %tiat tne Secretary require econozic 
:moiyscs be certified by tie :Iaval Audit Service crier to their review 
*t:~ n?proval by higher mnagenent and that system not be approved until 
‘~3 a;+ropriate analysis has been zade. 

ComcntT. Although oluch Aas been pioneered, learced ar,d applied, this 
:rrra will reauire a continuirig effort to cause tiprovemnt. - Tice systems 
-':;iied in ti;is repart. were t::ose tnat were well mderw~/ ?.cior to 1372 
.~:Ic.T, he X3 and the Eavy brcughi tile sore sophisticated eco;lo&c 
.Jlii>‘Sc S L 3x:;niques to bear on such areas as AC?. h%ile the iIC3v’S 

*:ZI lier studies iacked cocprehecsive doccentatioc of their econotic 
Ir,rlljsi; effort, mc:? hp.5 been done since Gen. For cxam$le, the 
.rZVJ i!a5 : (a) forrmlIy trainei n3~:y opera:isnal analysts in its graduate 
.:‘.wics rrogrm, (b) prmul~ated sme vev detailed instructions in 

.;.A': Instruction 5231.: cf 31 :‘2iy lsi72, (c) significantly Gded in 
‘,..cb deveio,7r,ent of XJ Instmctisn 7041.3 of 18 October l5(2, and (d) 
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Tne Navjr does concur that the Davalkudit Service couid af.ff, a- 
necessary, in the evaluaLion of the signifkant facts of those eCrJ&ilC 

analysi; that till result in large exL.endftures of funds. Tns Iltrval 
hudit Service is author9cd to conduct Foe%-inctallation re*rie~z, try ?1"1,! 
in the establish.zn?nt of the criteria for E;articuiar economic anal~!:e~+ 
and to evaluate the validity of seiected cignif'ixnt facte of l,he::e 
analyses. These actions are being incorporated into it;e pkum?d q&kc- 
of OPIW Instruction 5231.1 of 30 Ma.. 1972. 

Recomnzndation. To ensure that the redeefgn pAicy cf %ke De&artn&rrt 
of Defense is followed. we recommend that the Eecretarv a&end bin 
fnstructions for redesign to require that the alternative of zwieeign he 
considered as part of any economic analysis made to support eycta 
projects. We further recommend that th e Secretarjr requfrs ths, Dirc~3,r~r, 
?Jepartment of the Navy Automatic Data Processing :knageme.z&, ::o eztabLj.;.b 
monitoring procedures to assure that this policy is cm'l5?d with, 

Co7z~ent. The Davy concurs with both ideas and has pra&&ed them 
1,heneWZ practical and feasible. UnfOrt~ately, :.revioW ZtUdies tlifl li’J+, 

frilly document the alternative of redes%gn versus the alternative of ne% 
ADPE or why i+. was cost effective to first trancfer the old eyotems to 
new equipment and then to red. esign them to tau.e advantage of wkli%SoneL 
savings or techniques. (Tne DOD Directive 4105.55 of 21 January I:flr 
amended its previous instructions to recognize +.he fact that it mifr.kt IX 
cost effective to transfer existing systems ?a 11ew equiFmenc; withwt 
immediate redesign in order to realize a net za*tings that iif~~,Ld act (r~r+ 
from the use of the less ?ostly rel?lacerziint equi:.::*nt.) The H~YJ w-i1 ' 
ensure that it fully docu%nts its redesign con.=i&rationc In the f'>&,tl;f , 
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DEPARTKENT OF DEFENSE 

SEXRETARY OF DEFENSEt 
Jamer R. Schlesinger 
William P. Clemant~, Jr. 

(acting) 
Elliot L. Richardson 
Melvin R. Lair5 
Clatk M. Clifford 
RchXt 5. McNamarst 

June 1973 

MW 1973 
Jan. 1973 
JWl. 1969 
Mar. 1968 
ihll. 1961 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFEW& 
(COMPTROLLER) t 

Tersnce E. McClary June 1973 
Donald 8. Brazier (acting) Jan. 1973 
Robert C. Moot Aug. 1968 
Robert N. Anthony Sept. 1965 

DEPARTMJ?V' OF THE NAVY 

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY: 
J. William Middendorf II Apr. 1974 
John W. Warner MW 1972 
John II. Chafee JZUl. 1969 
Paul R. Ignatius Sept. 1967 
Charbe8 F. Baird (acting) Aug. 1967 
Robert H. Baldwin (acting) July 1967 
Paul H. Nitze NW. 1963 

Present 

June 1973 
Apr. 1973 
Jm. 1q73 
Jan. 1969 
Feb. 1968 

Present 
June 1973 
Jan. 1973 
July 1968 

Present 
Apr. 1974 
Apr. 1972 
Jan. 1969 
Sept. 1967 
Aug. 1967 
July 1967 
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APPENDTX r i . . 

Tenure of offbee 
E’rcm _as -_ 

ASSISTBPBT SECPZETARY OF THE &-JAW 
(FJNrAL I-iAw??ExE~T) t 

3.D. Peniaten Oct. 1974 Present 
Rear Admiral Sam H. Moore AS=* 1974 Oct. 1974 
Robert D. NOsen May 1972 Apr - 1974 
Frank Sanders June 1971 Apr. 1972 
Charles A. Bowsher Dec. 1967 June 1931 
Paul Materton (actfng) Aug. 1967 Oct. 1%7 
Charles F, Baird Jour. 1966 July I%7 
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